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Physiology. "Upon t!te simultaneo'lls 1'egilitmtion of electric -
lJ!tenomena by means of two 01' m01'e galvanvm,etel's, anc! 
'/,~pon its application to elect1'o-ca1'Cliography." By, W. EINT

HOVI!1N, F. L. BEliGANSIUS, and J. BIJTEL. 

tCoIDl1lunicated in the meeting of May 29, 1915). 

For a long time the need has been feit of a simultaneous regis
tration of eleetrir phelJomena by means of two, Ol' three gal vanometers. 
This is evident from the expel'iments made by Bun, GAR'l'EN, HOF:!!'· 

lIIAN, LEWIS, 'VILUAMS, and others. 
Speaking generally , thl'ee methods may be distinguished: 
A. That in which two galvanometers are pIaced side by side. 

Each of the insLruments is illuminated by a separate lamp, while 
the l'ays whieh proceed fl'om the pl'ojection-oeulal's form two fields 
of' illumination alle beside the other on the horizontal slit, behind 
whieh the photogl'aphic plate is moved in a vel'tiral dirertion. 

The time-registration eau be obtained by a single spoke-disr, the 
number of spokes of which may be 10, or a multiple of ten. The 
disc must be plaeed in sneh a position that its centre faUs in the 
line, which, running about parallel ~vith the slit, conneets the optical 
axes of the two galvanometers. This ean easily be done with great 
aceuracy, sa th at no greatel' error need oeClll' than say 0,01 part 
of the distance whieh divides one spoke from another. Care must 
also be taken that by a suitable placing of the lenses the images 
of the spokes Oll the slit are sharply defilled. 

B. Anothe.r methad consists in stt'etching two strings aeross the 
same magnetic field. The Cam bridge Seientific Instrument Comp. 
provides a double string-holder on their model of galvanometer, in 
wh,ich. ~wo ~trings are held at a distance of 0.5 mmo from each othel'. 
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it a sttlong magniftcation we re used with this arrangement WithOltt 
ally fm'thel' al'rangements the images in the field of projectioll wOlllcl 
fall so far apart that the appal'atus wonld be useless in practice. 
With a magnification of 600, the images of the strings would Iie 
30 cm. aparr. To avoid this difficulty, the rays whirh are dil'ected 
upon the slit by the pl'ojection-oculal', are ehanged in dil'ection by 
a pair of acluomatie prisms in sneh a manner, thai the images of 
the strings come to lie at a convenient distanee from one anothel' 
upon the slit. .A reetangnlal' screen, plaeed at some distance in front 
of the slit, divides the t wo fields formed by the prisms, and forms 
a fine line of shadow upon the sensitive pla,te. 

C. The thil'd method of combination of galvanometers ma)' 
perhaps !Je called the mosi elegant, but it demands a vel'y careful 
adjustment. The principle of this method is that the iwo galyano
meterti are placed one behind the othel', with the optical axes falling 
in the same line. 

Midway between the pl'ojection-objective of the fil'st galvanometer 
and the illumination-objective of tile second a combination of lenses 
is inkoduced which may be compal'ed to a double ocnlar, and 
which the fil'm of OART, Zmss have been kind enough 10 cons,truct 
at Oul' request. This system is placed at suelt a, distance from the 
two above mentioned objectives, that tile sphcl'Ïea! alld chl'omatie 
abel'l'ations of the image are compepsated as ~ell as possible. 

The string which is nearest to the lamp is first projectcd in the 
new ZErss-system, a second time in the optical field of tlle second 
string; a thil'd time in Ibe pl'ojection-oculûl', and finalJ,r û fou1'th 
time upon the sensitive plate. 

A lthough gl'eat delllands are made u pon t he oplica.l appal'[tius in 
order to insure shal'pness in this fOl1l'lh image, yet the curves show 
that the method leads 10 vel'j' salisfactory results. The images are 
80 shaL'p and full of contrast, Ihat it is sometin1 es almost impossible 
to distingllish bel ween Ihe image of the first and I hai of tlte second 
stl'ing. Tllis ma,y be seen fol' instance in the curves ill tbe thesis 
of pl'. BATTAI~IW, in which heart sounds anel R.K.G. were simulta
neously registered by the meI hod in question. 

In applying the method of simuItaneolls registl'ation to electro
cardiography special precautions must be taken. In this paper we 

- discuss the use of three galvanometers at once. 
If an E.K.G. is made with onIy one derivation, l'egulating tlle 

sen~itivit.Y of the galvanometel' in the nsual way, ,eaeh centimetl'e 
of an ordinate of the curve l'epl'esents n. potentia~ difference of 1 
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1l11lli volt, and this potential difference would actually exist- between 
the places of derivation, if these were not connected to the galvano
meter. 

If the body is connected to a second galvanometer, the deflections 
of the first will be diminished, and tllis will be lI1creasingLyihe case' 
in proportion a'3 the second galvanometer possesses lesB l'esistance;J 
SJ' a third connectioll the resnlts are again l'edu,ced;and-Ihe'questioll' 
therefoL'e arlses: How is th€' seIl5itivity of the Jtlll'ee galvanorneters'_ 
to be regulated, so that they will sinmltaneonsly insc1'Ïbe curves' 
which will fulfiJ thc conditions l'equit'ed: The centimetl'es of the' 
ol'dlllates must ahvuys repl'esent the millivolts of thc potential oscil-
lations ",hicl! OCClll' between two 'points of derivation of a body, 
when the body itself is still free from all connections. 

As long as onIJ' one galvanometel' is connected to -the body, at' 
the sndden apphcation of e millivolts in the cirenit the 'image of·the 
strilJg must be deflected byeems. lf thel'e are three galvanometeL's' 
conneeted to tlle body at tlle same time, by the' application of e 
mJllivolts the detlection must be more than e ems. In a particular
case wifh the simultaneolls derivations I, lI, and lIl, we will· calI 
the deflections reqnired El' E~, and Ea. These deflections can_ be' 
calculated by means of tile laws of dish'ibution of currents from 
the potentia1 diffel'ence e applied each time, the resistances of the 
body 11 , l~ and Is, and the galvanometel' resistances g;, .q~, and ga/' 

The l'esnIt may be obtained in the simplest and at the same time 
most practical way, by using the method of the equilateraI triangle. 1). 

In this model of the human body the l'eSi5tances of the body in 
the three derivations are equal. If, lu 12 , aud la really differ from' 
one another, they can be made equal by means of rheostats,' Ol' in 

d· . I II + l2 + l3 . the a Justments a mean reslstanee -= 3 may be used. 

In almost all cases this last method which is simpier in practiee, is 
amply accnrate enough. 

The gal\'anometer-resistances must be aetually made equal to each 
other, by the addition of rheostat l'esistanees to the two smallest ' 
ones. We then write gl = .q2 = ga = g. 

l 
If - = a, the deflection required is for each of the thl'ee string 

2!J 
images E = e (1 + a) centimetres. 

W' e may remal'k in passing that at the application of e millivolts 
• I 

1) Comp. "U eber ûie Richtung und die manifeste Gl'össe del' Potentialschwän. 
kun gen im menschlichen Herzen". u. s. W. PFLÜGER'S Archiv fur die ges. Physio· 
logie. Bd. 150. p, 275, 1913. 
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in one of' the galvanometer circuit& all three of the string images 
show a deflection. lf tbe &ensitivity of the stl'ings is properly regu
lated the string image into the Circuit of whieh tlle potential 
dlfference is mtroduced will be detlected by jj} cm& and eaeh of the 
other string' images by l!l~ e cms. 

The follow!ng case may serve as an example. In the experimental 
sul1ie('t Hu thE' resistances of the body are 

II = 1200 Ohms 

l~ = 1000 " 
l3 = 800 " 

from which it follows that the mean resistance is 1 = 1000 Ohms. 
Two galvanometer reeistanees of 4400 and Joon Ohms are raised 

by means of rheostats to 6200 Ohms and thus made E'qnal to the 
third galvanometer resistance. We then get 

1 
g = 6200, a ="2 = 0,08, and E= e (1 + a) = 1,08 cm. 

g 

The seusitivity of each galvanometer must therefore be regulated 
in such a way that when in one of the circuits one millivolt is 
introdueed, the string image th at belongs to that circuit will show 
a deflection of 10.8 mms. The othel' stt'ing images wilt be deflected 
by 0.8 mms. 

The curves obtained in this waJ show a complete agreement 
within the llmits of observation with the fOl'mula quote(I. In the 
measurement of a curve of complicated shape with a strongly negative 
peak R111 no deviation was fonnd to be larger than 0.1 mmo 

The simultaneous registration of the E. K.'G. by three derivations 
has provided a new and not unwelcome proot' of the accuraeJ' witl1 
which the string gahranometer is capable of reproducing the potelltml 
oscillations of the human heart. FOI' tlle direct practical proot' that the 
formula for the three derivations is "ight, can onl.1' be given, ,,,,hen 
each of the th ree curves is accurate in itself. ./ 

It is worth mentioning, that the objE'ct eau be obtained with the 
ordinary commel'cial stl'Ïng galvanometel·s. Our cnrves al'e obtained 
partly with the original model, partly with the double &tring-holder 
of the Oambridge model. 

The method here desCl'ibed furthel' 0rens tile pOSRibility of deler
mining the manifest value and tlle dit'ection of the potential dlfference 
in the heal't' itself, in an easy and ('el'taiu way. If. in the meaSUl'e
ments, one is obliged to use curves which have been registered one 
aftel' the I)ther, one often meets with difficnlties. If the curves hfiye 
a. complicated form it i., not aiways easy to ascertain the cOl'l'esponding 

)7 
Proceedinss Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVllI. 

\ 
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phases of a heal't period that has been registered by derivation 1. 
for instance, and of another period by derivation II Ol' lIl. 

Moreovel', one heart contl'action IS not exactly like anothel' A t a 
superficial glance the E.K.G. of the same series, appeal' so slmilar 
to one another, that one would take one yel'iod fOl' the rcproduction 
of another, but, when measured, numel'OUS small ditfeI'ences appeal' 
winch impede the aCCUl'ate calculation of the direction and the 
manifest valae of the potential difference. All these difficulties disappeal' 
when the E. K.G. is registered by the three deri,'ations simultaneously. 

The method IS of service not only physiologically, but also clmically. 
For the object of practical cardiogmphy is not to ascertain the 
potential diffel'enèe that exisLs bctween one hand and anothel', or a 
hand and a foot, but to obtain an insight into the working of the r 

heart itself 1). 

Physics. - "Tlie rnagnetic susceptibility rmd the nurnber of lIW,Q

nëtons of nic1cel in solution.~ of nid-elsalts." By P. WElSS 
and Miss E. D. I:3RUINS. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. 
LORENTZ.) 

9 1. The parpose of th is resealch was to investigatE', how in 
connection with the magnetontheol'J the magnetic susceptibilitJ of 
nickel in solutions of nickeIsalts depends on the concentmtion of 
nickel in the solutIon. The research was made afte!' QUINCKE'S method 
improved by PlCCARD '). 

Bcfore and aftel' every series of meaSUl'ements water was meafmred 
of w hich the specitic susceptibility or coefficient of magnehsation 
has of late years been- determined with great aCCUl'acy aftel' different 
methods. 

For this coefficient SÉVE gives: - 0.725.10-6 at 22° C. 3) 

PICCARD: - 0.7193.10-b " 20° C. 2) 

DE HAAS and DRAPIER : - 0.721.10-6 ,,21° C.4) 

In the following caleulations has been used the vallle given by 
PlCCARD /..wate/ 200C. = - 0.7193.10-6. 

The coefficient of magnetisation XL of the soilltion is calculated 
with the fOl'mula: 

1) The complete account of the above investigation win appear elsewhere. 
2) Die Maglletis,ierungskoeffizienten des Wasset·s und des SauerstofTs. Promotions· 

arbeit von A. PWCARD. Arch. de Genève 1913. 
S) SÈVE. Paris )912. Thêse. Ann. Chim phys. (8) 27 p. 189-244. 1912. 
4) DE HAAS und DRAPIER. Annalen der Physik. Band 42. p. 673-684. 1913. 


